John Furlong O.C. O.B.C.
Keynote Testimonials
"Such inspirational words on courage, leadership, vision & values - We could not have asked for a
better end to our conference."
- Providence Health Care Vancouver
“John Furlong is one of our highest ranked speakers – 87 per cent rated his keynote five out of five.”
-

Canadian Real Estate Association

“John was an amazing speaker for our group---he spent the time to customize his presentation to us,
and delivered an inspiring, informative session that re-kindled the Olympic spirit in the room, resulting in
a hearty standing ovation!”
- Ipsos Reid
“A very inspiring and touching talk by Mr. Furlong - A great ambassador for Canada”
-

Canadian Consulate General, Buffalo, New York

“Expectations were high, but John hit this way beyond expectations. This is not a group of people who
get often to their feet...and many were in tears. It was perfect!”
-

McCarthy Tetrault

“I have had the pleasure over my 20 year career of hearing and hiring many great speakers, but John
Furlong stands out as one of the best. His message was outstanding and his passion is absolutely
incredible. He is truly an inspiring individual and I would put my personal guarantee on it that an
audience would not be disappointed no matter what part of the world you are from.”
-

Investors Group Financial Services

“John’s speech truly touched our group. His words were both moving and motivational. I believe
history will show John to be one of our most inspirational leaders and the most passionate Canadians
of our time.”
Terasen Gas

For more information visit: www.JohnFurlong.ca
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“Your presentation was just amazing...We are so lucky that you shared your exciting Olympic
experience with us. You made us so proud and what a great leader you are.”
-

Bell Canada

“John Furlong inspired us all with his eloquent address and has reinforced the purpose and
importance of our organisation. He has definitely raised the bar for our next event”
-

Canadian Association of Former Parliamentarians
Educational Foundations

"The Games, suggested Prime Minister Stephen Harper on Monday, have elevated Canada on the
world stage. 'Mark my words, some day historians will look back at Canada's growing strength in the
21st century and they will say that it all began right here, on the West Coast, with the best Winter
Olympic Games the world has ever seen."
-
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